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!Alan is attempting a rescue. He hastwere to do the work. Clifford I'oiUr,
u ti,i tha titU of tennis manager. ens to warn Rose. Trine, Marrophat,

et. al., sight the biplane a little later.
STEiMlARDT & KELLY

ARE HEAVY BUYERS
has announced on several occasions thtt
the tennis players can come out and but as tbey do so, it develop engine

trouble and sinka to the carta. They
dismiss it from their tboaghtt, taking
no more precautions than to station the
two gun men as goards on the front
and back platforms when they go to

I From Produce Newa)

AfUt considerable negotiation the
final details of the largeat single pur-- i

hafe of fruit in the history of the bui-inv-

mi cumtJi-te- last week. The

use shovels, out as lennii yijci
scarce now the work is not progress-
ing. At the r re sent rste of excavation
the work will be completed by spring.

Athletic Manager Coshow has been
unable to schedule a football game for
tomorrow. All neighboring towns have
full dates. However, it is probable
that some kind of a practice game will
be arranged. Coshow has just received
a new football ind wanted to put it
loin this week. The team

leal involved the buying outright of

Knitted Norfolks, Sweater Coats and Jerseys

We have a splendid assortment of Knitted Norfolks, Sweater Coats, Jer-
seys, and Caps and Bonnets, all sizes and a great variety of colors and de-

signs, extra long Raglan sleeves. Knitted Coats for ladies, Sweater Coats
for babies and old folks. Sweater Coats are very convenient and useful
as well as comfortable and attractive.

over fcotl car of northwestern boxen
Himh i and will involve, with negotia

MA nnt out tn nrrtir much last week
tion now pending for another large
block, a cash outlay before the ieaaon
il ended, of over one million dollara.
The principals in thia gigantic deal are
Steinliardt & Kelly, the foremoat fancy

on account of the rodeo a( the ball
pars..

M. L Bazaar

Thm imlipa nf the M. lv church will

fruit house in the country, a purcnat
era nnd the Northwestern Fruit Ex
change, the Wenatchee Valley Fruit
Growers Association, the Yakima Coun-
ty Horticultural L'nion and uther or give a miscellaneous shower at the

home of Mrs. C. F. Sumner on Friday
afternoon of this week. All ladies ofganizations in the isorinwcsi as aeiitn.

Uy this arrangement Steinhardt &

Kallv arauire the ei.tire output of the
the church are requested to bring arti- -

.1... thia ia I ha lt ihowef bef urC

bed for tba night.
The biplane comes to earth near

Kansas City. Leaving Coast with in-

structions to effect repairs and follow,
Alan and Judith engage a light engine.
On this they pursue Trine'a special.
Barcus aees their headlight drawing
nearer, and suspect that the moment
of rescue is at hand. He proceeds to
overpower and throw off the trainmen
and gun man on the rear platform ; then
ha boot the front platform guard off
into the night and hastens to warn
Kose.

Both are waiting on the back plat-
form when the light engine overtakes
the special and run up close enough
for Rose and Bsrcus tn make the leap
from the back platform to the cow-

catcher.
Marrophat and Trine rise to the situ-

ation just in time te complicate the
danger. Barcos manages to hold the
back door against them until Alan
helps Rose from the platform to the
light engine, then, forced to release
it, makes hia own ecsape in a flying
leap under fire.

The brakeman of the special, fright-
ened by the pistol duel, signals full
speed ahead, and the special lights out,
like a scared jackrabbit. Trine' pro-
tests to the contrary notwithstanding.

Friday and Saturday

"Etienne of the Glad Heart." A Se-li- g

two reel special. A drama of the
northwest.

the bazasr, whicb wlil be held on Nofamous hkookum apples, the pick of

the northwestern fruit packed by the

Boys and girl3 ruff neck Sweater Coats, gray
and red, wool, sizes 28 to 34

Men's and women's heavy wool ribbed ruff
neck Sweater Coats, red and gray, large sizes

Men's extra heavy Jumbo Knit Sweater Coats
ruff neck style, in red and gray, special at

$225
$4.00
$6.50

vember 21. The place win oe an-

nounced later. Everybody will be made
welcome to this meeting. Commitee.

Children's all. wool worsted Sweater Coats, tfM PA
white, red and gray, 22 to 26 J)1 OU
Men's heavy cotton gray Sweaters 75c to $1.50
Men's all wool worsted Sweater Vests $3.00

Ladies' pure wool Jumbo Knit Sweater Coats (J' PA
with belted back and ruff neck collar, colors..... yUDU
Ladies' extra long reverse knit pure wool Raglan Sweaters
with yoke and low belted back, green and 00 Cfi
American beauty jU

Northwestern fruit bxchange, as wen
as a liberal supply of fancy fruit from
Mosier, Hood fiiver, Wenatchee and
other sections of the northwest. Boiled
down to a few words it means tint
"New York's fancy fruit house,"
whose slogan is "The world our orch- -

.. -- 1. t . k .. 1.4 ' mill hul..

ELECTRIC THEATRE
Ladies' pure wool worsted yarn Raglan Sweater Coats
with patch pockets, the very newest In red
and white

aru , our muinvb nc bip, .n
ihrnuuhout the season, a steady supply $7.50
of the fanciest fruit that comes out of

Episode No. 16 of "The Million Dol-

lar Mystery," "Drawn into the Quick-

sand," is being shown at the Electric
today. The "Black Hundred" resort
to treachery within the House of Mys

New Stocking Caps for the kiddies, New Capes and Auto Bonnetts for the ladies and girlsthe northwest.
When viewed in the light of condi

tery. Cunningly they get Florence and
Susan to visit Atlantic City. Midst

tions which prevail at present in the
apple markets of this country this deal
takes on greater proportions than it their iovs again the "black Hundred"

treacherv stalks. WitB the utmostwould under ordinary circumstances.
With an enormous crop in sight all
over the country, and with financial

deviltry they plan the separation of
Marabou, Swansdown

and Fur, new trimmings
in the new colors, now.

New D. M. C. Stranded
and Embroidery Twist a
big assortment of colors.

BraggMercantileCo.
Hood River, Oregon

Florence and Susan, iney pian ine
most harrowing confinement of Florand business conditions badly disturbed

by the European war, buyers have been ence. Love s power puns morion iu

"The Question and Answer Man."i
Featuring Arthur Johnson and Lottie
Brisco. Lubin.

"Love and the Clairvoyant" A Vit-sgra-

drama. Featuring Maurice
Costello and Mary Charleson. I

the scence. He discovers their plans,
then follows battle after battle, rescue,
recapture, ending in Florence wildly
falling into the deadly quicksand, firm-l- v

imnrisoned and sinking deep with

pessimistic .and nave Kepi away irom
the h i j e producing sections. Usually
at this time of the year they are
swarming through the apple 'orchards
trying to make dickers for the grow-

ers' fruit, but thia season they have

a i

only Norton's wit, strength and man-
hood there to save her.been conspicuous by their absence

Firms which ordinarily are heavy oper "The Silent Vallev." an Imp two
ators, did not have faith enough in the reel melodrama featuring King Bag- -

5

outlook to risk their money, iney
figured if there were any chances to be

taken the grower could do it.
Jos. 11. Steinhardt, of Steinhardt &

gott.
"Simple Life." Victor one reel

drama of the sea, with Irene Wallace
and Walter Miller.

Kellv. had a different idea of the situ "A liabv Did It." Nestor. Farce
comedy with Eddie Lyons, Victoriation. ile had made a close study of

conditions and felt that the pessimistic Ford and Lee Moran.

Friday and Saturday

"The Lure of the Geisha." 101 Bi
son. A Japanese drama in iwo pans
with William Clifford and Marie Wol- -

feeling was not justified. Without say-

ing anything to anyone he quietly
opened negotiations with the north-
western operators for the fruit his firm
would need. He got in at just the psy-

chological moment, and it did not take
him a great while to close contracts on
a satisfactory basis to the firm and
the sellers for the largest quantity of
apples ever purchased by any house.
Mr. Steinhardt would not tell the price

camp.
"For Old Time Sake." NeBtor.

Western drama with Grace Conard.
"A Wild Hide." Sterling comedy fea-

turing the famous Sterling tots.
at which his purchases were made, but Tuesday

On next Tuesday, one day only, will
did say that the price was sucn mat
they could sell fancy boxed apples at a
much lower price than ordinarily and
still make money.

Mr. Steinhardt is an optimist. Ile
firmly believes that despite the enor-
mous croo and disturbed financial con

A Store Must Sell
As It Buys

The degree of quality a manu-
facturer puts into his merchan-
dise does not change in the re-

tainer's hands.
Realizing this truth and
standing as we do for the high-
est quality in everything we sell,
this Live Store has associated it-

self with a clothing institution of
international reputation for the
high quality of its merchandise.

For Fall Therefore:
Kuppenheimer Clothes

$18 to $25

J. G. VOGT

be shown the five reel photoplay of
"The Naked Truth," from the famous
novel by Henry Bataille. The plots of
this wonderful play are woven around
the Latin quarters of Paris, were a
beautiful and intelligent woman, who
loved a mediocre artist on account of a
kindness, would pose for no other. A

ditions, there will be demand for

second painter had the first to persuade

fancy apples at reasonable figures,
which will allow the firm to make a
profit. He believes it so thoroughly
that he is willing to put their money
into it. He is always willing and able

to back his opinions financially. If

the girl to pose for a picture that
brought fame. While the painting was
under way a passionate love sprang up

he wins, well and good; if he loses no between the painter ana tne girl. Hut
as soon as the man had gained success
ho turned from hia beautiful model,

one ever hears a complaint, xneaeai
is an enormous one, involving the out-la- v

of a vast sum of money, but Stein who had now become his wife. After a
hardt & Kelly are better able to handle number of near tragic scenes, the wo-

man returns to the mediocre painter,
where she knows she will find protec

it financially and every other way than
any other house in the country. 'Their

tion and love.

Voters Beware!
The Dental Trust, with all its

powerful political organization,
is moving heaven and earth to
defeat the dental reform bill.

In every town and city mem-
bers of the Trust are out work-
ing against the bill.

The Medical Trust is helping
theDentalTrustbyforcingnurses
and druggists, under threat of
boycott, to work against dental
reform.

All kinds of campaign lies are
being circulated to deceive the
voters. ' Don't let the Trust
scare you.

The Trust made the present
dental law. Under this law it con-
trols the State Board of Dental
Examiners-ever- y member of that
board is a member of the Trust.

In this way competent dentists
are kept out of Oiegon, and the
Trust prevents competiton and
keeps up prices.

Vote YES X 340

And Bust the Dental Trust

-P-AINLESS PARKER
6th and Washington Sts. Dentist
Portland, Oregon

GEM PROGRAM TODAY

The ninth episode of "The Trey o"

Hearts." "As the Crow Flies," is be COPYRIGHT It4
THt HOUSE OF KUPPENHaiMiH)ing seen at the Gem today.

Marrouhat, failing to overtake Ju 3C3Cdith in her flight,- - turns back to advise
with Ked November. His car arrives 0on the scene of the fire just as Alan
rescued Hose. Kapidly assembling sev
eral of November's gang, Marrophat
gives them their instructions. The gun

outlet for the class or goous tney win
receive from the northwest is unex-
celled.

Northwestern fruit growers have a
great deal for which to thank the firm
of Steinhardt & Kelly. Practically
every year since apple growing became
much of a factor in the northweBt
Steinhardt & Kelly purchased heavy
qauntities of fruit. Sometimes the firm
made money, but more often the bal-

ance was on the other side. ThiB did
not deter them, and they came buck

ach year for more, culminating in this
purchase. Mr. Steinhardt has always
dad faith in the future of the northwest
as an'apple producer. The firm has as-

sisted in every possible way to help
develop the industry. In November,
r.lUH.tliey brought several cars of fancy
Hood Hiver boxed apples of various
varieties to New York and placed them
upon exhibition in New York, advertis-
ing the exhibition in all the daily pa-

pers. It was the first chance the New
York public had had to see fruit of this
character, and the exhibit was crowded
all the time. It did more to put Hood
Kivor on the rnup as an apple producing
section than any other thing that ever
was done. Since then the firm has
bten a constant booster of the north-
west, distributing their apples to every
part of the Union and abroad.

0men point Alan out to the police as the
incendiary. Two policemen arrest him.
Alan, suspecting a plot, breaks from
his captors and takes to his heels, the
mob following.

Doubling and twisting through slum
streets, Alan finally finds himself on
the wster front, with every landward
way of escape closed. Hard pressed, he 0seeks refuge in the rigging of a ship

OUR DRUGS
Are the purest and best we can obtain. We buy of the most reliable
houses in the country and always get their best chemicals and drugs

Our Sundry Line
Is on the standard with our drugs. We are constantly looking for
the newest and best things at most reasonable prices. We pay cash,
get lowest price with all the discounts, and give you the benefit
of a good article at a low price. See our line of cloth, hair and tooth
brushes, combs (guaranteed neverbreak) razors, knives, purses, soaps,
perfumes, stationery, inks, etc. We have something you need.
Come and see.

i!

? !

f

moored alongside. The gun men pur
sue; he fights them olT, kicking and
pushing several into the water. But
the odds proving too heavy, Alan dives
from one of the yard arms and starts
swimming for mid stream.

An aviator. Coast, by name, sailing
overhead in a hydroplane, observes the
scene, and, his sympathy excited for

AT THE HIGH SCHOOL the gallant fight Alan nuts up, drops
to the water and rescues him. o

The day being , slightly foggy. Coast
loses hia way in attempting to locate
the Mincola aviation field and hangars.
He lands, with his passenger, in a
swamp, it is evening before he ana KEJR CAS&Alan reach the held by motor car.
Here Alan charters from Coast a new

Smith Block Reliable Druggistsaeroplane, with the understanding that
it is to be held against his order. He
then returns to New York. o0Meantime Harcus has arrived in New
York and learned from Digby, Jr.,

3C3QC3Cthat Alan is being marrned to Kose in
New Jersey. lie starts over in the

The debate at the last literary was
won by Aileen Tomkins and Fred

.of the allimiHtive side. Aileen
lunik ins took first individual honors
and Ella Niehans took second place.
There was hut one-thir- of a point's
ditrerence in their average. Hoth of
the boys in the detmto were eliminated
from the finals for the Woman's club
cup. I'orter, of the negative side, got
away with a good start but quit talk-
ing altogether when about hulf dune
with his debute.

The enrollment has now reached 185.
Miss Vera Latterly, of Odeil. regis-
tered in the junior class last Monday,
us the 18.011) student. The freshman
and the junior clashes are the largest
in school, with 61 students in each
clues.

'The faculty of the high school has
decided to hold several literary meet-
ings ut the library hall this year. The
reasons for this aru that there is a
stage where plays can be put on easier
and that the libruiv is nearer the cen

hope of being in at the finish; fate
brings him to the scene of the tene-
ment fire just as Rose is being'kidnap- -

THE HOME OF
QUALITY GROCERIES

ped by Marrophat In his motor car.
liarcus pursues in a taxicab. Marro-
phat takes Kose home, interrupting a
violent scene between Judith and her
father Judith having got home a few
minutes earlier. She has been lying to
Trine, trying to persuade him of Mar

Wagons, Plows
and

Orchard Machinery

See us before you purchase.

Get our prices on plumbing.

Farmers Attention!
I have just received aline

of Hanford's Balsam of"
Myrrh, the greatest horse
remedy in the world. It cures
galls, calks, thrust, sprains,,
wire cuts, etc., in short order
it has stood the test for sixty
years.

WILLIAM WEBER
Bell Building. Oak Street

rophat s treachery. But Marrophat a

true story of the events (of the morn-
ing, backed by Hose's testimony, con-
vinces Trine that Judith Is no longertral part of town. The polemics at the

next literary are Art Johnson and
I.eonurd Howard vs. Mark Moe and

trustworthy, lie orders his daughters
to their rooms.

Make known to us in person
or by phone your wants in
the grocery line, and we will
do the rest, which means
the best!

Julius Jaconsen. At Marrophat's suggestion Trine de
cides to take Rose by special train to
Chicago and points west, as a lure to
get Alan away from New York into a

Miss Flora Furrow, teacher at the
high school, has been sick for the past
two weeks. She will probably not be
able to resume her classes till next
week. Mrs. McLaughlin has been

section of the country where, too,
perjudicea of the police are a less seri-

ous handicap to their designs. Harcus.teaching her classes the past week. 1ELITE GROCERY
J. R. KINSEY, Prop.

Phone 4451. Bell Bldg. We give 4f Stamps

by shadowing the messenger, learns ofMr. Dietz was at the school building
the plan, and by bribing the porter andlust week and took pictures or the do

nieslic science and manual training de brakeman, substitutes as a porter. He
manages to let Alan know of the affairpartment. The pictures were to be

used by Frof. r . II. Shcpard, of O. A. before the tfain leaves.
Alan goes to Trine's house and (lisC. In his illustrated industrial lectures

over the state. The local views are to covers Judith a prisoner in her own
bo used by him to show how industrial

COTTAGE
HOSPITAL
Hood River's Medical

Institution
Open to the public for treat-
ment of Medical and Surgi-
cal cases.

RATES ON APPLICATION
Address

Cottage Hospital Assn.
HOOD RIVER, OREGON.

room. Judith lends a willing hand, the
two,making for Van Cortland Park,
find Coast and the aeroplane. Ihey

departments can be added to school
at a small cost. And how it is not The Heights Garage

1210 C St., Phone 3151

Vetch, Rye, Wheat, Oats, Clover
Seed for Fall Planting

LIME, Bluestone
necessary to build expensive buildings start the pursuit and arrive in Chicago

the next morning. They learn thatto add these departments. Nine views
in all were taken, lhe only physios Trine a special has passed through on

time. They renew the chase, finallynniiiya to appear in the Views were of
the senior domestic science class. overtaking the special'on the plains of

Illinois.
Alan, with the binoculars, recognizes

Barcus on the rear platform. Harcus

The high school tennis courts are in
a bad condition at present The school
board added money to the tennis fund Kelly BrOS. Railroad Ave.,Phone 140 1
to improve the courts and the students Rubber Stamps for Apple Boxes Made, to Order at the Glacier OfficeI sees the aeroplane and suspects that

n


